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Background to the HJI 

Who we are: 

❑ A public health and law initiative focusing on health equity and addressing the 
intersection between racial and gender inequality 

What we do: 

❑ Address factors influencing inequity in health access (with a focus on medicine 
access) during pandemics and beyond focusing on race, class and gender.

❑ Since its inception, HJI has called for equitable allocation of vaccines and 
transparent and accountable decision-making



Secrecy has no place in a pandemic 

• Evidence-based policy formation  and transparent decision-making are essential 
elements of rigorous pandemic management.

• Openness increases an anxious public’s confidence in the (often drastic) measures that 
are imposed and encourages active engagement with the evidence and reasons for such 
an imposition.   

• Singh argues that 

“Transparency is an element of procedural fairness and is a key condition for accountable 
decision-making and the promotion of public trust. Evidence and assumptions used by 
authorities in making decisions, the manner in which those decisions are being made, and by 
whom, are crucial to building trust and maintaining confidence in policymakers. Accordingly, 
all relevant information about a pandemic and its decision-making processes ought to be 
communicated or made accessible to the public to uphold its trust.”

J A Singh "How South Africa’s Ministerial Advisory Committee on COVID-19 can be optimised" South African Medical Journal Vol 110, No 6 
(2020)



Secrecy has no place in a pandemic: 
Transparency is a must 

❑ There is a Constitutional duty on the state to ensure open and transparent 
decision-making 

❑ Access of information is a right enshrined in South Africa’s Constitution

❑ Rigorous information dissemination and the rationales for decision-making set 
important precedents for future pandemics and national crisis management



HJI’s requests for information

❑ The HJI has engaged government and statutory bodies for information on three 
main issues:

1.) Publishing Vaccines contracts signed between government and pharmaceutical 
companies

2.) Publishing the Ministerial Advisory Committees’ Advisories on pandemic 
management

3.) The vaccination of ‘elite athletes’ before their age cohorts 



1.) Vaccine Contracts  
❑ 22 June 2021 

HJI wrote to the National Department of Health, The Presidency, South African 
Health Products Regulatory Authority for: 

• Voluntary disclosure and automatic availability of all information pertaining to 
the government’s Covid-19 response, particularly as it relates to the national 
vaccine programme.

• Copies of all Covid-19 vaccine procurement and supply contracts 

Rationale: This is a matter of public interest, which warrants openness and 
accountability from the government and a state-led approach to information-
sharing.  Pharma companies insist on Non-Disclosure Agreements (NDAs)



1.) Vaccine Contracts  

❑20 July 2021

HJI filed a formal Access to Information request using the Promotion of Access to 
Information Act (PAIA) for access to Vaccine Contracts.  

❑29 July 2021

The DG of Health informed HJI that the National Department of Health resolved to: 

• ‘notify the vaccine manufacturers and distributors of HJI’s request to disclose the 
Vaccine Acquisition Agreements; and 

• invite the vaccine manufacturers and distributors to make written or oral 
representations as to whether the request for access should be granted or refused (in 
whole or in part).’ 

It requested additional time to do so. 



1.) Vaccine Contracts  

❑6 August 2021 – HJI Response: 

• granted an extension until 25 August 2021 (notwithstanding that there is no basis to 
extend the time period for a PAIA request in order to consult with private bodies); and

• requested access to any of the submissions made by the vaccine manufacturers and 
distributors

• No response

❑ 15 September 2021

• HJI filed an internal appeal using PAIA to the National Department of Health and 
informed the NDoH, that should appeals not result in the disclosure of requested 
information, HJI  will approach a court of law for appropriate relief. 

• No responses so far and the deadline set for the internal appeal is 15 Oct 2021



2.) MAC Advisories

❑30 March 2020 

• Former National Minister of Health, Dr Zweli Mkhize, established a COVID-19 
Ministerial Advisory Committee (‘C-19 MAC’) with 51 world class scientists. 

❑14 September 2020 

• The Minister of Health established a MAC on Corona vaccine development (‘the 
VMAC’) that advises him on ‘all matters pertaining to the corona virus development 
and roll out, purchasing options and capacity to potentially manufacture vaccines 
in future.’



2.) MAC Advisories

• The C-19  MAC provided a large number of recommendations to Minister of Health 
within a short period – those took the form of  written memos or ‘MAC Advisories’

• Advisories were not initially released to the public until civil society and other put 
pressure on National Department of health for their release

❑20 August 2020

• NDoH issued a media statement that Minister of Health ‘decided’ that MAC 
advisories would be published in the public domain

• Several Advisories are uploaded to the Dept/Health website



2.) MAC Advisories

❑9 March 2021 

• HJI wrote to the Department of Health for the publication of outstanding MAC 
advisories 

• Other Civil Society Organisations such as the People’s Health Movement and 
People’s Vaccine Campaign called for the release of all outstanding MAC Advisories  
or for a justification of why advisories were not published

• No substantive response was received despite various requests



2.) MAC Advisories

❑ 20 July 2021 

HJI filed a formal PAIA request 

The Request focused on the following main areas:

• All expert advice and Ministerial Advisory Committees Advisories received on Covid 
19 

• Prioritisation and risk framework and principles 

• The rationale for the decision to halt the roll-out of AstraZeneca vaccines and to 
sell/donate vaccines doses 



2.) MAC Advisories

❑ Following the HJI PAIA request

• Several MAC Advisories were uploaded to the Department website within a week ☺

• Subsequent Advisories have been uploaded within a few days of the MAC 
submitting the Advisories to the Minister 

❑6 August 2021

• HJI acknowledges publication of several MAC advisories 

• Points out that information is still outstanding and that there is no clarity whether 
all Advisories submitted to the Minister by the MACs were indeed uploaded 



3.) The Sisonke Programme 

15 February 2021

The South African Health Products Regulatory Authority  (SAHPRA) provided urgent 
study approval for the Johnson & Johnson vaccine for health care workers and for a 
limited number of research sites, in conjunction with the SA Medical Research 
Council - as part of a phase 3B clinical trial (study implementation)

17 February 2021

Sisonke Implementation study (Johnson & Johnson) commenced in South Africa



3.) The Sisonke Programme 

15 May 2021

The Sisonke study trial concluded vaccinating at least 478 733 healthcare workers in 
three months (this figure was subsequently updated to 479 760 individuals)

17 May 2021

Phase 1B - health workers who have not been vaccinated

Phase 2 of South Africa’s National Vaccine Programme commenced - people of 60 
years and older



3.) The Sisonke Programme 

• 20-28 May - Springbok rugby players, Protea Cricket Players and Olympic and 
Paralympic athletes are vaccinated 

• “After concluding the Phase 3B open-label component of the health care worker 
study, the Sisonke Investigators, made an urgent application to SAHPRA 
requesting them to waiver the eligibility criteria to include persons of high priority 
to the nation, including the Olympic and Para-Olympic Team to be allowed access 
to the Ad26 SARS-CoV-2 investigational vaccine.”  

- SAMRC media statement, 25 May



3.) The Sisonke Programme 

❑27 May 2021: 

HJI wrote to the Minister of Health, the CEO of South African Health Products 
Regulatory Authority (SAHPRA) and the CEO of the South African Medical Research 
Council (SAMRC) to request information on the prioritisation of “elite athletes” for 
vaccination under the Sisonke study 

No substantive response

❑ 23 – 28 July 2021 

HJI filed formal PAIA requests: 

• NDoH, SAMRC, SAHPRA and  Department of Sports, Arts and Culture. 
"For all copies of any emails, written requests, motivations and correspondences requesting the 
prioritisation of individuals other than healthcare workers for vaccination under the Sisonke 
programme.”



PAIA Request Next Steps

❑ 9-15 September

• The HJI filed several PAIA internal appeals on the 3 issues outlined

• Informed NDoH and relevant statutory bodies, that should the appeals not result 
in the disclosure of the requested information, that HJI will approach a court of 
law for appropriate relief.
✔HJI only received an acknowledgement of receipt of our internal appeal from 

the Department of Sports, Arts and Culture 
✔No substantive information provided on any of the requests



A Note on PAIA

❑ In the case President of the Republic of South Africa and Others v M&G Media 
Limited [2011] ZACC 32,  the Constitutional Court explained that:

❑ The scheme of PAIA is such that information must be disclosed unless it is exempt 
from disclosure, in circumstances where the exemptions must be narrowly 
construed. 

❑ There is no discretion to withhold information that is not protected, and the 
unprotected material must be disclosed despite any other provision of PAIA, 
unless it cannot be reasonably severed from the protected portions



Conclusion

❑Pandemic transparency, accountability and a robust ecosystem of open decision-
making are key elements to public trust and confidence in public health measures 
necessary to contain the pandemic 

❑It is regrettable that civil society has to resort to Access to information legislation to 
pressurize government and other bodies to release key information that relate to 
the management of COVID-19 in South Africa.

❑It is vital that a robust precedent of openness and engagement is established and 
maintained for future pandemic management.



#VaccineTransparency


